USAGE GUIDE
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USERS OF THE SIGNABLE APP

STEP 1: CHECK MINIMUM TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
Your mobile phone must have the following minimum specifications for
you to be able to successfully install and use the SignAble App.
Mobile Operating System: Google’s Android version 8 or higher (ver. 9
or above is recommended)
Processor: Multi-core with clock speed 1.2 GHz or higher
Memory: 2 GB RAM (4 GB is recommended)
Storage: 32 GB with at least 16 GB of available space
Network Connection: Wi-Fi or Cellular Data with 80 KB/sec bandwidth or
higher
NOTE: Certain models of mobile devices from SAMSUNG and VIVO may
not function or display some parts of the application properly. Known
problems include values improperly loaded in drop-down lists (language
selection options, State/City values). Payment options may sometimes
differ between users of Jio, Vodafone and Airtel SIMs.

STEP 2: DOWNLOAD APP
The SignAble App is now available on Google’s Play Store. You will need
at least 50MB of available/free storage space on your mobile phone to
be able to download the app. After checking that your mobile device
and network meet the minimum technical requirements, please proceed
to download and install the app.
The SignAble App for Android can be used by both deaf and hearing
users. It provides on-demand live interpretation services anytime,
anywhere allowing the deaf and hearing users to communicate with each
other effortlessly. The app also supports businesses that want to provide
the benefits of on-demand live interpretation services to their employees
as well as customers. Business customers will have access to many
premium features, collaboration tools and reports depending upon the
subscription plan they choose to buy.
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STEP 3: SET PERMISSIONS
Allow all permissions including phone, camera, microphone, contacts,
messages, speaker, and storage, if and when asked.

STEP 4: REGISTER YOURSELF

After installing the app on your mobile device, click on the icon to open
the app. You will be shown a screen that gives you options to Login or
Register. If you are a first-time user, you need to register yourself. Please
click on the register link displayed in the lower half of the screen. You will
be taken through a series of screens where you need to enter personal
details like your hearing ability (deaf or hearing), individual or corporate
employee status, First Name, Last Name, Date of Birth, Gender,
Language (primary spoken), Phone Number, Email, State and City etc.
Deaf people may choose ISL as the language option. After you input all
the required details about yourself, submit the information and the system
will send an OTP (one-time password) to your mobile device for
validation. Check the SMS/Messages received and retrieve the 4-digit
OTP sent to you.
Note: Corporate employees will receive the OTP on their official email
address which they have entered in the previous step instead of getting it
on their mobile phones.
After retrieving the OTP, return to the App and type in the 4-digit code
on the screen where it is asked for. Once the OTP is entered, the system
will verify that you have entered the correct code which was sent to you. If
the OTP you entered matches the code sent to your phone or email, the
system will show you a message that you are now successfully registered
as a user of the SignAble App.
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STEP 5: SUBSCRIBE & PAY
All SignAble App users are required to have a valid subscription and
adequate plan balance, without which they will not be allowed to make
calls or use the app in other ways. When a new user registers, they will
have 10 minutes free interpretation time, valid for 7 days.
First-time users will be asked to select a subscription plan and pay for the
service immediately after their successful registration is completed.
Current users will be asked to renew their plan when the account balance
falls below the minimum required to make a new call. When a current
user clicks on one of the action buttons on the home screen to make a
call or check account balance, they will be taken to the payment page if
the user is not already covered under an active and valid plan or if they
have an insufficient account balance.
Payment: You have multiple subscription plans to choose from. There are
different sets of subscription plans for individual customers and
businesses. Select the plan that suits your needs and go on to make the
payment. You will be taken to our Payment processing partner’s external
website to complete the payment transaction. Razorpay, which is
currently our payment gateway, will present you with several payment
options, including UPI, credit/debit card and Netbanking. Please
complete the payment using your preferred method and then return to
the App and check your account balance to ensure that you now have a
valid subscription and adequate account balance (5 minutes of talk time).
Renewals: When your account balance goes below 5 minutes of talk time,
you will be prompted by the system to renew your subscription. Please
proceed to click on the View Balance button on the home screen and
then check your remaining talk time. If the account balance shows less
than 5 minutes of talk time is left, proceed to click on the Renew
subscription/Top-Up link at the bottom of the screen. On the next screen:
Subscription Packages & Plans, select a plan that you want to add. The
App will show you the amount you need to pay based on your selection
or input. You can proceed to our payment processing partner’s
transaction page and complete the process. Once you have finished
making the payment, return to the App and check your account balance
to verify the available talk time has been updated. Contact Customer
Support if there is any discrepancy.

STEP 6: LOGIN TO THE APP
A first-time user will be automatically logged in and taken to the home screen
immediately after their successful registration is completed. As a returning (current)
user, you must login to the SignAble App using your registered mobile phone
number or email ID. If you are an individual customer, use your registered mobile
number to login, else if you are an employee of a corporation/business that has
bought the subscription for SignAble’s services, use your official email ID to login.
The system will check whether the mobile number or email address you have
entered is already registered with SignAble. Once it is established the mobile
number or email ID you have entered is registered with SignAble, the system will
send a one-time password (OTP) to you. Please retrieve the OTP and enter it in the
App when prompted. When the 4-digit code you entered matches the one sent to
your registered mobile number or email ID, the system will successfully establish you
as a valid registered customer of SignAble and complete the login process by taking
you to your home screen.
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STEP 7: INSPECT HOME SCREEN
After logging in, you will land on the home screen of the app. You will
see a welcome message with your name at the top of the screen. Verify
that your name which appears in the welcome message is your own. The
home screen features six action buttons below the welcome message; by
clicking on these buttons you can perform various activities like making
calls, checking account balance and getting customer support.
A blue menu bar at the bottom of your screen is always available to give
you a consistent user experience. It provides you with an easy way to
return to the home screen (by clicking on the House icon), check your
profile details (by clicking on the Human icon), make calls (by clicking on
the Phone icon), read your notifications (by clicking on the Bell icon), or
get context-sensitive help (by clicking on the Two Hands icon). The Help
icon directs you to the FAQ page or to a self-help video related to the
functions/features available on the screen that you are on.

STEP 7: INSPECT HOME SCREEN
Users with a valid subscription plan and adequate account balance can make video
calls anytime, anywhere to other registered users of the SignAble App. It is
recommended you add frequently called numbers to the Contacts list on your
mobile device. Only when a person is in your Contacts list will he or she appear in a
search performed using the App. If the person you want to call is not someone you
call frequently then you can choose to manually input their number when making a
call; however, this number will not be saved for future use.
Remote User: You can click on the “Call A Person” button on the home screen to
make a call to a person who is not next to you. You can also make a call by clicking
on the phone icon in the blue menu bar at the bottom of the screen. On the next
screen, you will be presented with a utility where you can search for the person you
want to call by typing their name in the search bar. If the person is in your Contacts
list, then they will appear in the search results window. Simply click on the video
camera icon next to the desired person’s name and you will be first connected to a
live Interpreter. After that, to the person you wanted to speak to when they answer
the call.
On-Demand Interpreter: You can summon the services of an interpreter anytime by
clicking on the “Get Interpreter” button. Simply select the language and get
connected to an interpreter instantly. This option is useful when you and the person
you want to communicate with are in the same place but need an interpreter to
translate between speech and sign language. For example, if you are a deaf person
and you wish to speak to a family member, a colleague at the workplace, a
shopkeeper or an official, this would be a great option for you. This is also useful
when you want to participate in an office meeting with hearing people and need an
interpreter to provide translation services.
Conference Calls: You may use this option if you wish to speak to multiple people in
a group setting, such as during a family gathering, a small training session or a
business meeting, where some members are remotely located. Currently, the
maximum number of participants you can have in a conference is limited to 7, which
includes the interpreter. Click on the “Start A Conference” button and add
participants to the conference. You can search for a person by inputting their name
into the search bar. Once the person’s name appears in the search results window,
simply click on the human icon with the plus sign (+) next to the name to add them
to the participants' list. Once added, you can begin a new search to add more
people.
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If a person you want to add is not in your contacts list, you can manually input
the person’s name and number and add them to the conference call. Once you
have finished adding all the desired people, you may press the View Selected
button at the bottom of the screen. You will then be taken to another screen
where you can see the list of participants whom you have selected to add to
the conference. If you are satisfied with your selections, you may click on the
“Proceed to Call” button. If you are not satisfied, you may press the back
button and start the process all over again. When you press the back button,
however, you will lose all your selections and will need to start the process
afresh. Pressing the back button is a way to reset the list and start over.
Audio Calls: When a deaf person is trying to call a hearing person who is not a
registered SignAble App user, like maybe a doctor or a lawyer, they can make
an audio call to the person using the App. If you are a deaf person and make
frequent calls to an unregistered hearing person, please add their details in
your phone’s contacts so you do not have to remember the person’s number
and input it each time you make a call.
For one-off calls, you can input the person’s number manually using the Call A
Person option. When a call is made to a person who is not a registered
SignAble App user, the system automatically detects it and gives the
interpreter an option to add the person to the call through an audio-only
connection (call made to the person’s mobile or landline phone). The
interpreter will speak to the person on a separate audio call made through the
Interpreter’s Phone app while continuing to interact with you over the SignAble
App. The interpreter will act as an intermediary between you and the hearing
person and provide live translation, by converting the called user’s speech into
sign language for your benefit and vice versa. Since the interpreter is
simultaneously using the Phone app and the SignAble app some facilities will
not be available on the SignAble app while the two calls are progressing in
parallel. The Google Android mobile operating system will accord higher
priority to the Phone app and therefore the microphone and speaker will not
be available to the SignAble app while the audio call is in progress. This should
not be a problem for you as a deaf user as you will not need the audio. You will
continue to see the interpreter’s video feed and can communicate with them
using ISL.
Audio calls are meant for calling hearing persons only. All calls made to
unregistered mobiles or landline numbers will be audio calls only. Deaf people
need video channels for communicating with remote users using ISL and
therefore they are encouraged to subscribe to SignAble. The deaf could also
persuade their hearing contacts to sign up for SignAble’s subscription services
so that they are available for bidirectional video calls on the app, which allows
for easier and better communication.
In-app calls made to registered SignAble App users are generally video calls
with full audio, but the receiving user can choose to turn off video/audio. Video
quality of the call will depend on several factors, including plan/subscription,
available network bandwidth, phone memory and processor speed.
Gender Preference: If your call is of a personal nature and you are not
comfortable with the presence of an interpreter of the opposite sex, then you
can request to be assigned an interpreter of the same gender as yourself by
clicking on the checkbox on the screen.
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STEP 8B: RECEIVE INCOMING CALLS
When you are logged in and actively listening on the App, the incoming
call requests will show up as notifications and will ring on your phone.
Even when the SignAble App is minimised or pushed to the background
you will be notified by a long ring and a notification message. You will
have the option to either accept or reject the call. Any unanswered calls
or calls received when you were not logged in will show up as missed call
notifications. You need to be a SignAble subscriber to call back using the
SignAble app.

INFO: UNDERSTAND LANGUAGE AND GENDER
OPTIONS
Language Assignment: The interpreter assignment has been automated in
the system for your convenience. The call requests are automatically routed
to the interpreters matching the default language of the hearing user. When
more than one hearing user is there on a call, as in a conference call, then
the language used by the majority of the participants is chosen by the
system and an interpreter possessing that language skill is assigned to the
conference. However, the user initiating the call is given the option to
change the default language assignment before initiating the conference
call.
Gender Preference: By default, any available interpreter can be assigned to
your call. However, there may be situations when you prefer to have an
interpreter of the same gender as yourself, like when you are discussing
health issues with your doctor. When you request that an interpreter of the
same gender be assigned to the call, then the call request only goes to
those interpreters who are available on the system and also match the
language and the gender criteria. If no interpreter matching the criteria is
available, you will be shown a message that no interpreter matching the
chosen criteria is available. You may then initiate another call with a different
set of criteria or call back at another time.

INFO: HOW TO MAKE VIDEO CALLS
All registered users of the SignAble App will be connected via a video
connection to a conference room and an interpreter by default. This
includes the calling user and the called (receiving) users. When a receiving
user doesn’t pick up the in-app call, either because they are not logged in
to the app at the time or are busy and do not notice the call, then the
interpreter may initiate an audio call to the receiver as a fallback option.
When network bandwidth is insufficient the user (app user or interpreter) will
see a low quality or grainy video feed, or sometimes even a black screen. If
this happens, the user experiencing this is advised to check their network
connection and/or move to a part of the room where signal strength or
network reception is better.
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INFO: HOW TO MAKE AUDIO CALLS (CALLS MADE TO
GSM OR LANDLINE NUMBERS)
When a call is initiated, the App first checks to see whether the called (receiving) user is
registered on the SignAble App and has a valid plan/subscription or not before connecting
him/her to the conference room. As mentioned above, only registered SignAble App users
will be able to make or receive video calls using the app. Unregistered users can only be
connected to the interpreter via an audio call made to the user’s GSM or landline number.
You can make calls to hearing people who are not registered with SignAble, however the
same would not be practical for calling deaf people who are unregistered. This is because
all calls made to unregistered numbers will be audio calls and an audio call would not be
useful for calling a deaf person. So deaf people are encouraged to subscribe to SignAble’s
service so they can make and receive video calls using the App.
You must click on the “Add to Call” icon displayed next to the participants' names on the
ongoing call screen to initiate the audio call to an unregistered number. The call is made
using the Interpreter’s default phone app and SIM; it will happen in parallel to the SignAble
App video conference. The interpreter needs to take care that after being connected to
the receiving user they need to move back to the SignAble App on-going call screen so
that the caller and other participants in the conference room can see the interpreter.
Only one receiving user can be connected via an audio call due to the mobile device’s
phone app limitations.
While the audio call is in progress, the phone app will have control of the microphone and
speaker, hence there will be no audio available to the SignAble App conference room
participants. This is okay because the person initiating the call to a hearing user is usually a
deaf person and does not need the audio facility.

INFO: HOW TO GET CUSTOMER SUPPORT
At any time while using the SignAble App if you find yourself stuck and
need some help/more info, or if you want to report an issue about the app,
you may click on the “Get Customer Support” button on the home screen.
You will be connected to a Customer Service Agent (CSA) of SignAble who
will provide you with the help you need. The CSA may also examine your
issue and open a Service Request (SR) or Ticket to document it and pass it
on to other qualified personnel who can address it and find a resolution
within a reasonable time period.

INFO: UNDERSTAND IN-PROGRESS CALL OPTIONS
The following options are presented when you touch the bottom of the
screen while the call is ongoing or in progress:
End-Call (red icon)
Raise Hand

Check Participants: Human heads icon with the number appearing on the
top right corner
Add User: Human figure icon with a plus sign (+) at the top right-hand side
of the call canvas on the screen. You can add a user or another interpreter,
QA/Supervisor or Ops Manager to a call that is already in progress by
clicking on the Add User icon. At the present time, you cannot search in
Contacts to add the user; you must manually input the user’s phone
number.
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INFO: HOW TO EDIT PROFILE
You can edit your profile information by clicking on the edit icon (pen) at
the top of the profile page.

INFO: NOTIFICATIONS

When SignAble wants to broadcast a message to its customers, it will use
the notifications feature in the App to do so. When you click on the bell icon
in the blue menu bar at the bottom of the home screen, you will be taken to
the notifications page where you will be able to see announcements by
SignAble. These announcements are one-way broadcast messages intended
to inform SignAble App users of some impending activity or development
that might be of interest to them. The announcements can be bulletins
informing users of planned maintenance downtimes, changes or updates
made to the App, or info about an event happening in the neighbourhood.
Some functions/features, such as SR’s/Tickets, are still in the process of
development and are currently not available on the app. As and when they
become available, SignAble will make an announcement on its website and
through in-app notifications. Please make sure that you check the
notifications page regularly for important announcements from SignAble.

STEP 9: END CALL
When you choose to end an ongoing call or conference, you will simply
touch the bottom half of the ongoing call screen and click on the red icon
which appears at the bottom along with other action buttons. A call may
also be ended by other participants or the interpreter. When an interpreter
exits the call, it is ended for all participants on the call/conference.
After ending the call, the user is taken to the rating screen where they are
asked to rate the audio/video quality and the interpreter’s service
(mandatory). You may indicate your satisfaction by according as many stars
as you want up to a maximum of five stars, which indicates complete
satisfaction. You may optionally provide additional feedback by way of
offering comments, which help further in assessing the call quality and
system performance. You will be returned to the Home Screen automatically
after submitting the ratings.
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STEP 10: LOGOUT
You can log out of the application by going to the profile page (small
human figure icon in the bottom blue menu bar) and clicking the log out
button.
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